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of passage magnum opus

new box set’s treasures.
“We handed it into the record
company, then took it back and
worked on it for another year,” says
Springsteen.
“It was good but, as I listened to
it, it didn’t feel big enough, it didn’t
feel funky enough, it didn’t have the
looseness I wanted.
“We were looking for an antidote
to the sterility of some Seventies
recordings at the time. Mystery was
being squeezed out of records for
the purpose of gaining more control
over sound.
“We liked noisy records . . . whether
it’s Hound Dog or The Dave Clark
Five (the British Invasion band who
sang Glad All Over and Bits And
Pieces).”
As The River progressed, songs
poured out of Springsteen, explaining the huge quantity of extra
material now seeing light of day.
“I know there’s a lot of out-takes,”
he says. “Roulette was a big oversight. That was the one, say instead
of Crush On You, that should have
gone on the record.
“A lot of them got dumped. Loose
Ends and Be True were on the first
record but didn’t make it to the

second and I’m not sure why.”
These quibbles aside, Springsteen
must be satisfied with the album
released on October 17, 1980, his first
record dealing with “men, women,
marriage, children, all the mundane
things”.
“I was trying to link this stuff up
so that I could save myself from my
darker inclinations.
“I was moving into an imaginary
community
where
people
were
struggling in a very real way and
that was the community I created
on The River.”
In musical terms, never have
evocations of small-town America
sounded quite so thrilling and
heartfelt.
The album positively teems with
life, never too far from exuberant
runs
from
Springsteen’s
dear
departed
E-Streeters . . . Clarence
Clemons on sax and Danny Federici
at the organ.
Listen to The River and you’ll
know why he’s never liked his
nickname “The Boss”.
You’ll hear a man determined to
keep his feet on the ground, who
simply wants to feel what it’s like to
be you or me.
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AMERICAN CLAY

WHO: Martin Johnston (vocals/guitar), Ross Stewart (guitar), William
Clapperton (bass), Chris McKeown
(drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: Pixies, Idlewild
JIM SAYS: Martin Johnston must be
one of the most familiar faces on the
Glasgow scene.
Aside from an impressive mop of
hair, he seems to play in every second
band I come across. Best known as a
drummer, the 22-year-old currently
plays with Pronto Mama, Carnivores
and Three Blind Wolves.
He’s stepped out from behind the
drum kit with American Clay. Starting
out as a bedroom solo project, it’s
become a full band. Martin said: “We
got together for an informal jam in a
local studio in June last year. Myself
and Ross played in a band called So
Many Animal Calls. William stayed just
up the road from me and has
been my best pal since I was
12. I used to go and help out
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Chris’s old band Anavris at gigs when
I was a teenager. He also plays drums
in Halo Tora.”
On the initial American Clay recordings Martin plays every instrument as
well as singing. He has even been
compared to Foo Fighters’ Dave
Grohl. Martin said: “I’m totally humbled by that. He’s undoubtedly a

By Jim
Gellatly

musician who I can relate to.” American Clay’s debut single Talk comes
out on Northern Irish label Smalltown
America. It is launched tomorrow with
a gig at The Hug & Pint in Glasgow.
MORE: facebook.com/americanclayband

lJim presents a weekly showcase of New
Music on Amazing Radio Sundays 2-4pm.
amazingradio.com jimgellatly.com

Watch video of band at: thescottishsun.co.uk
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